TILLAMOOK COUNTY REWITNESS

HISTORICAL:

MAPS    BOOK   PAGE
B - 892  1      156
A - 1009
A - 89   (1SB 88 GLO)

CONDITION FOUND:

Found  Stone 8 x 11 x 17" Not in position, with possible chisel mark "↑" in scattered mound stone.
Gene   8" Hemlock N 37° W 47 1/2' visible
Gene   5" V. Maple N 31° E 19 1/2' visible
Bk. 1 pm Found Dead 16" Fir Snag N 77° 1/2' W 26' + "↑" face scribing
*    Found good 36" Spruce N 31° E 19 1/2' + (18° to bark)

COMMENTS:

REWITNESS

1 SET A 1/2" x 30" IRON PIPE with BRASS CAP in CONCRETE
in a ± 4' dia. MOUND OF STONE

NEW ACCESSORY:

10" Dia. Hemlock Brs. N 74° W 34 2/3' feet
scribed "1/4 S 8 BTCS" on twin face.

Corner lies ± 200' South of Wilson River Hiway.

REVISED:

STATE FORESTRY bearings and distances. Dan found a
13 x 13 x 16 stone firmly set at bottom of mound of stone at the
position of the new monument. No chisel marks visible.

IN THE PRESENCE OF: TERRY JONES

DATE: 3/12/81

COMMENTS:

GWYNNE MCNUTT

GALE ARTHUR

= County corner tag affixed.

DATE: 3/12/81